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Veteran Corps Meetings Schedule:
Executive Board:
nd

Veteran Corps 69th
Regiment Mission
Statement
The mission of the
Veteran Corps 69th
Regiment is to
preserve and
expound the
history and
traditions of the
Regiment, to
provide a venue to
inform and foster
camaraderie
among veterans of
the 69th, and to
assist the
Commander of the
active unit with the
morale and welfare
of the soldiers and
their families.
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Executive Board will meet on the
Tuesday of each month at 1930 Hours

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

Sunday Membership Meetings – CHANGED SCHEDULE: Until
further notice membership meetings will be held 3 times a year:
St. Patrick’s Day, May – VC Memorial Day and December (TBD);
Location of meetings – TBD – confirm with Board Member


Meeting

Date

Day

Time

Exec – Board of Officers
Exec – Board of Officers
Membership Meeting;
Veteran Corps
Memorial Day
Exec – Board of Officers
Exec – Board of Officers
Exec – Board of Officers

4/10/18
5/8/18
5/20/18

Tuesday
Tuesday
Sunday

7:30pm
7:30pm
10:30am

6/12/18
7/10/18
8/14/18

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
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ANNUAL DUES / 50/50 Drawings:

Annual Membership Dues 2018 = $10.00
and 50/50 Drawings
Our dues, though only $10.00 per year, are an important
part of our yearly budget. The dues supplemented by those
who participate in our 50/50 drawings provide the funds that
make this Bulletin possible.


COMMANDER’S REPORT:

Tom Fitzsimmons

 Membership Meetings:
ATTENTION: Our Sunday Membership Meeting were scheduled so that our
regular membership would still be able to participate as members of the
Veteran Corps. When meeting at the armory we would have in the area of 20
present. Meeting at the pub on Sundays we have only 2 members that attend
regularly. The other 12 are members attending are members of the Board. Until
we can get back into the armory we will only have 3 membership meetings a
year:
 St Patrick’s Day
 Our Memorial Day (the 3rd Sunday in May)
 December Meeting at a location to be decided.
All members of the Veteran Corps are invited and encouraged to attend our
Board Meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of the month. Light refreshments will be
served.
 Armory Access - Update:
Unfortunately I have to report that the situation at the
armory with the lead contamination is still a long way off
from being corrected. I understand that in the next few
months that an evaluation of the work required to clean up
the lead will start. That is not only the basement and
range area but the whole building.
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When we first were aware that we could not have our membership meetings in
the armory due to the lead contamination our goal was to continue them in an
outside venue. But the general membership attendance has dropped off to 2 or
sometimes 3 members. Others in attendance are the Board members and the
topics discussed are the one we discussed on the previous Tuesday at our
monthly Board meeting. This has become cost ineffective. So, as stated above
we will be discontinuing seven of the membership meetings that have been held
on Sundays. The three remaining will be St Patrick’s Day, Our Memorial Day
and our election of Officers and Board members each December. Again,
members of the Corps are invited and encouraged to attend the Board Meeting.
I am inviting you to contribute to the Bulletin of any activity or personal
information that could be of interest to our members. This could be a way of
staying connected in these difficult times.
But I promise, there will be a Makin Day Dinner on the 1st Friday of November.
We are not backing down on that.
 Veteran Corps Activities - St. Patrick’s Day:


On St Patrick’s Day – Veteran Corps members attended Mass and / or
marched down 5th Avenue after the Active Battalion and Regimental
Headquarters. See pictures:
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Irish Defense Forces – Veterans Organization –
2 INFANTRY BATTALION ASSOCIATION:

22 Members of this Veterans Organization of the Irish Defense Forces
joined us again this year to participate in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
On Friday evening, March 16th with special permission, they performed a
very impressive Memorial Service and Wreath Presentation honoring the
fallen of the Sixty Ninth. Six members were with us last year, this year there
were 22 members and they joined our ranks on St Patrick’s Day at both the
Memorial Mass, the Parade, and the festivities after. The comradery
displayed between members of both units would leave one thinking we knew
each other for years.
While here they presented the Veteran Corps with a beautiful painting by an
artist commissioned by them. To me it depicts the service and the fallen of
our Regiment from the Civil to our service in Iraq.
We presented them with a glass engraved plaque indicating our
appreciation in having them joining us in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
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 Active Battalion – St Patrick’s Day Annual Awards - COOPER UNION:
With the armory still in a semi lockdown due to the lead
contamination the battalion has been forced to hold its
St Patrick’s Day annual awards and decorations
ceremony in a venue outside of the armory. This event
has taken place at the end of the parade at Cooper
Union for the second straight year.
The Veteran Corps was honored to participate in this
event by presenting a glass engraved plaque for the
Soldier and NCO of the Year who participated in the “Best Warrior Competition” of the 1 st
battalion, 69th Infantry. Both of these soldiers then competed in the 27th Brigade event and
will now compete in the NYARNG Competition. The competition consists of Physical
Fitness, Land Navigation Skills, Military Bearing, Weapons Knowledge and the ability to
Think Under Pressure:
 Soldier of the Year: SPC llya Titov (A Company)
 NCO of the Year: SGT Quinten Davis (HHC)
In compliance with our Family Support Fund SOP we presented five members of the
battalion each with a $2,000.00 check to be used in contributing to their advanced
education programs. The recipients of this year’s Scholarship Awards are:

SPC Yineng Ye, C Co. ,
SGT Ian R. McCluskey, A Co.,
SPC Rasso Chambers, C Co.,
SSG George Dominguez, D Co.,
SPC Marion Romero, H Co.

To apply for the Scholarship the soldier must provide his High School diploma or GED
Certificate, Certification of being enrolled in a course of advanced education, must have
been a member of the 69th for at least 1 year, and must have 1 year left in the soldier’s
enlistment.
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THE LIAISON OFFICER’S REPORT
(EDITION 16 – APRIL 2018)

Geoffrey Slack
Colonel(Ret)

Dear fellow 69th veterans, families, and supporters of the 69th Infantry,
A long winter draws to an end. I hope this entry finds you and yours in good health. Spring
brings with it many good things including tulips for us and heavy field training for the 69 th.
Many of you remember April as a pain in the neck because of the long Friday night bus ride
to the training site – particularly if it was Fort Drum – marching out from the bus drop of
point under the cold stars along some rutted trail to your bivouac site, rolling up in your
sleeping bag to be woken before dawn to shave in cold water. Well, nothing has changed.
Indeed, the amount of field work in the Guard has only increased as the craziness of the
world increases.
There are 69th Soldiers supporting a mission in Ukraine right now. I never talk numbers or
tasks for obvious reasons. They are doing well and if you follow the news you know that
Ukraine is not a land of peace. Wish them well.
The battalion sent an NCO and a Soldier (SGT Davis: HHC, and SPC Titov: Co A) to the
27th Brigade Best Warrior Competition where they won the Best NCO and Best Soldier
category. Next they head to the Best in State competition. Again, wish these great Soldiers
well!
I talked with LTC Don Makay and I asked him what he viewed as his training goal for this
summer and he succinctly expressed “Train stronger squads, sections, and crews.” He
intends for the battalion to conduct squad live fire maneuver at FT Drum as the key annual
training goal. He also intends to conduct inter-squad competitions including live fire
ratings, a 12 mile road march, land navigation, and Warrior Tasks. All live fire maneuver
events are really tough. A squad contains many weapons and in today’s LFX lanes they all
are employed while the squad maneuvers over complex terrain. There is a sophisticated
process of manning stability, simulator training, dry fire lanes maneuver, and
marksmanship qualification all required before a squad can “go down range” live in a lane –
and then only in day light, it gets far harder for night LFX lanes. One mistake and…well,
you know. Of course there are complex training programs for every other piece of the
battalion – from mortars to the support company to the staff – it’s all endlessly complicated
work and the battalion is only as strong as its weakest link. Nothing can be overlooked.
So, there you have it. The 69th has a grand spring and summer ahead with all of the
grunts, groans, blisters, mosquito bites, night flares overhead, booms in the impact area,
and the rattle and bang of squad weapons to tire them out and sing them to sleep. I’m an
old man now who has no desire to sleep on the ground any longer but I do envy them.
Let’s wish them a safe spring and summer!
Yours in a common cause,
Geoff Slack
geoffslack@aol.com
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Letters, Emails, and Conversations:
 Rene Rivera: Rene gave me a phone call just prior to St. Patrick’s Day informing me
he would not be able to make the parade this year due to his employment. We have
not seen him for a while but he informs me that he still rides his motorcycle and
escorts the funerals of the ones who made the Ultimate Sacrifice. I asked him about
Sam Cila and he believes he has relocated but not sure where. If anyone knows his
whereabouts give a call to Dennis Hearn on the Veteran Corps phone number. I
would like to talk to Sam again.
 Ann Brennan: Dear Ann, I hope you had a wonderful St. Patrick’s Day and a blessed
Easter. As time moves on we really miss the great times we had on St. Patrick’s Day
at the Armory. Today, with the restrictions due to the lead there is a very limited
activity in the Armory. Civilians, and the members of the Veteran Corps are
considered civilians are not permitted in the Armory without very special permission. I
want to thank you for your continuous support of the Veteran Corps. I consider myself
fortunate to have been in the 69th. I started as a young kid at the end of WWII and
was asked to leave on my 60th birthday. But I did get to know and respect those great
soldiers known as the “Greatest Generation”.
 Sam Ramos: A Major on duty at Guantanamo Naval Base in Cuba sent a card to
Geoff Slack wishing him a safe and joyful St. Patrick’s Day. Sir, I will be delivering this
card to the Colonel when I see him next week.
 James Corrigan: Jim, who is a professor at St. Francis College in Brooklyn and a
former member of the 2nd battalion, sent a note hoping all is well. Jim has always
been receptive when we look for assistance. A long-time friend of Ed Dunn to whom
he sends his best regards.
 John Praino: John who is the Grand Knight of the Patchogue Council 725 has
presented a very generous check of $500.00 again this year to the Family Support
Fund. We certainly appreciate the support as we continue to give some aid to the
young soldiers of the battalion. John, thank you and all the members of the Council.
 Ken Rudzewick: Ken please express our deep gratitude to the Maspeth Savings
Bank for their very generous contribution of $2,000.00 to the Family Support Fund. As
you know all money contributed to the Family Support Fund goes only to the soldiers
of the battalion and the veterans of service in Iraq and Afghanistan. I am so
appreciative of people like you and John Praino who have never forgotten your
service with the Sixty Ninth.
 Walter NcNally: Wally who was a winner of the 50/50 drawings last January has
donated his winnings to the Family Support Fund. It is much appreciated. I don’t know
if you made the parade on St Patrick’s Day, but I hope you had an enjoyable day
even if you didn’t.
 Kevin Maxwell: Kevin, although he now lives in Spotsylvania, VA, stays in touch via
the phone and internet, just to make sure things are going well. Kevin is the mainstay
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of the Southern element of the Veteran Corps. He has many times, along with Pat his
wonderful companion, represented the Veteran Corps at various events related to the
regiment. Every year on St. Patrick’s Day he visits Arlington Cemetery and he and Pat
place flowers and copies of Rouge Bouquet that she prepares on the graves of
Donovan and the fallen of the battalion from Iraq and Afghanistan. This year the flu
bug got him and he called to apologize for not making it.


IN MEMORIAM:
NOTE: The Veteran Corps will list the name of any active or
former member of the 69th Infantry in the Memorial Segment. It is
not necessary that they were a member of the Veteran Corps.
They will also be remembered during the ceremony on our
Memorial day each year.

Harry Snyder

HHC 2/69
Feb 2018
(Brother): 1119 Harper Ave., Woodlyn, PA 19094-1209

ROUGE BOUQUET:
Go to Sleep; Go to Sleep
Slumber well where the shells screamed and fell,
Lay your rifles on the muddy floor
You will not need them anymore
Now at Last, Peace at Last,
Go to Sleep!
Sgt Joyce Kilmer

KIA 30 Jul 1918

165th Old

th
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SERVICE OFFICER’S SICK REPORT:
John Marino
Gerald Steakin
William Higgins

1078 N. Broadway, N. Massapequa, NY 11758
8 Ivy Place, Howell, NJ 07731-2678
5301 Tiffen Drive, Ft. Worth, TX 76180-5952

May we join in prayer that our sick have a complete and speedy recovery!
In case of illness or death of a member, please call our Service Officer, Frank Sherry at (516) 536-6756 or
leave a message on our recording machine at (212) 686-6556 in a timely manner. If known, please list the
Company and dates of service in the Regiment.
Please direct all correspondence to:
Veteran Corps, 69th Regiment, Inc., P.O. Box 48, Massapequa Park, NY 11762
Other contact information: Email address for the commander is: tomandlilfitz2@verizon.net
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50/50 - Drawings:
Month

1st Place

2nd Place

February 2018
March 2018

Donna Vuolo
Brian Murphy

Douglas Kelly
Mark Woods


REGIMENTAL HISTORICAL EVENTS:
SUBMITTED BY BERT CUNNINGHAM – REGIMENTAL HISTORIAN AND
JACK HALLNANAN
 OLD 69TH GOES INTO TRENCHES:
On February 27, 1918, the 165th Regiment (Old 69th) arrived for duty in the trenches in the
Rouge Bouquet Sector in France. That day the unit suffered its first casualties of WW I
when Corporal Arthur Trayer and Private John Lyons of D Company, 1st battalion, were
wounded by a shell burst. On March 5th, the 2nd battalion relieved Major William “Wild Bill”
Donovan’s 1st battalion in the trenches.
Although the 1st battalion returned to the Regimental support area at camp New York three
miles behind the trenches, Major Donovan remained at the front. On March 7th at 3:20pm
at Rouge Bouquet the enemy began a trench mortar and artillery barrage of the American
position. One of the shells landed on the roof of a 40 foot deep dugout in which 1st
Lieutenant John Norman and 21 men of Company E were assembled.
The men were buried under tons of mud, dirt and beams. Donovan rushed to the scene
and after ensuring the defensive lines were in order, he sought to rescue and five bodies
recovered. The voices of the others including Lieutenant Norman could be heard from the
caved in dugout. After hours of intense labor under heavy enemy artillery fire, rescue
efforts to reach the trapped soldiers were halted. The bodies of 18 soldiers, including
Lieutenant Norman’s still remained in the collapsed dugout. Unfortunately due to the mud
slides and enemy fire rescue was impossible.
Father Francis Duffy conducted last rites and a tablet was placed at the dugout site.
Sgt Joyce Kilmer wrote the poem “Rouge Bouquet” to memorialize the 23 men who made
the Ultimate Sacrifice. The poem was read aloud by Father Duffy for the first time that
St. Patrick’s Day. Sergeant Patrick Stokes stood near Father Duffy and played “Taps”
before the last lines of each verse. The notes were echoed by another bugler who was
stationed in the woods nearby.
Now 100 years later the Battalion Commander and the Commander of the Veteran Corps
read in entirety or selected verses at all of our Memorial Ceremonies.
Major Donovan was awarded the Croix de Guerre for his actions during the incident at
Rouge Bouquet.
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HISTORY Continues:
 German Spring Offensive Begins - By Bert Cunningham
On the day Farther Francis Patrick Duffy conducted the memorial service for the 23 men
killed at Rouge Bouquet, March 17, 1918, it was reported that Germany signed an
armistice with Russia.
Before Germany began to shift battle hardened troops from the Eastern to the Western
Front, the German Spring Offensive began on March 20th. At the point of the German
attack were the 42nd Infantry Division and the Old 69th.
For several days, starting on the 21st, positions occupied by the 3rd Battalion of the 165th,
called the Shamrock Battalion, withstood intense artillery and chemical weapons attacks.
In total about 400 men were casualties; most from the horrible and painful chemical
induced wounds. While Co K took the most, many from Co M, Headquarters, Supply and
Medical were injured too.
When the massive shelling was over on March 23rd, the Old 69th had stood the test.
“Soldiers that will stand up to it [gas] as these had done under the terrors and sufferings of
that night [March 21-22] can be relied on for anything that men can be called on to do,”
Father Duffy wrote in his book.
Martin Hogan of Co K described in his book, “Shamrock Battalion of the Rainbow.” how
“the deviltry of modern warfare” had turned the soldiers of into “shock troops.”
“Luneville,” Hogan wrote, “was our baptism. We were new and soft in spirit. We were
hardened, and especially was my battalion hardened, in a stiff baptismal fire.”
By April 2nd the 69th was in Baccarat, the French town known for its fine crystal glass.
There the Regiment recuperated from its first month in battle.
The German Spring Offensive was just getting underway, however. Soon the 69th would be
back in the trenches.

I wish to thank all who assisted in the preparation and distribution of the Bulletin.
TOM FITZSIMMONS – COMMANDER
tomandlilfitz2@verizon.net
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